
SENATE BITTER Ifl

DISCUSSING BRYAN

Bristow, His Resolution De-

feated, Insists on Being
Heard in Criticism.

COUNTER-CHARG- E IS MADE

.Ashurst Says Kansan Was Glad In
1906 to Give Part Time to Fed-

eral Joh Townsend Calls
Example Unwholesome.

WASHINGTON. July 18. Secretary
Bryan's policy of lecturing In his va-
cation time Involved the Senate In a
bitter controversy today. It began
when Senator Bristow, ignoring the
defeat of his resolution directed at Mr.
Bryan's action, insisted on being heard
In severe criticism of the Cabinet of-
ficer.

Before the debate ended charges and
countercharges between Senators on
the two sides of the chamber had
brought the Senate to a high pitch of
excitement. Senator Ashurst pro-
duced an old letter of Senator Brls-tow- 's

which he declared Indicated that
Mr. Bristow In 1906 had been perfectly
willing to take a Federal position and
devote only part of his time to it.

Brlatovr Aecnaea Ashurst.
Senator Bristow retorted with thecharge that Senator Ashurst had spent

more than $100 of public funds sending
private telegrams that should have
been paid for from his own pocket, a
charge denied by Senator Ashurst, but
which Senator Bristow agreed to prove
by producing original telegrams that
had been paid for out of the Senate
funds.

From these personal accusations the"
debate went into the general field of
public lecturing and writing, and Dem-
ocratic Senators called attention to
the Chautauqua platform work of Sen-
ator Bristow and many others, and to
the newspaper writing that Senator
Bristow had done at the last Baltimore
convention.

The Kansas Senator emphactlcally
declared that he never had neglected
the duties of his office.

"I am not on trial here," he said.
"I simply want to show that people

who live in glass houses should not
throw stones," said Senator James.

Bryan Stronger Criticised.
Senators Bristow, Townsend, ' Falland others attacked In strong language

the action of Secretary Bryan in de-
livering paid lectures at a time when,they contended, public questions re-
quired his close attention to the af-
fairs of the State Department.

The Bristow resolution introducedTuegday calling on President Wilsonto say what salary would be sufficientto secure all of Secretary Bryan's timewas tabled by a vote of 41 to 29 as
soon as it came up today, all the Demo-
crats and Senators Borah and Foin-dext- er

opposing it.
A prepared attack on SecretaryBryan's action by Senator Townsendand an extensive defense by SenatorLewis Illumined the 'oratory of the day

Senator Townsend - insisted .'the- - ex-
ample of the Secretary in... selling his
time for private gain, when it alreadyhad been sold to the Government was
unwholesome for the entire country.

"The question is simply this, whether,under the circumstances it is the dutyof the citizen and the publio servant tomodify his style of living to bring itwithin his legitimate income, or wheth-er it is his privilege to resell his serv-
ices in order to cover the cost of theetyla of living he has adopted," said
Senator Townsend.

BRTAX TO LECTURE SUNDAY

Secretary Expects to Xet About $250
From Each Engagement.

WASHINGTON, Juiy 18. SecretaryBryan talked freely with the newspa-permen today about his much-discuss-

and criticised plan to pass his vacationon the lecture platform. He said heprobably would make a little more than
260 on each lecture and added: "WhenI return 1 11 tell you Just how much 1

have made."
Mr. Bryan will deliver his first lec-

ture before the Winona, Ind., Chau-tauqua assembly Sunday afternoon. Hewill make as many additional lecturesas time will permit before his returnfor his conference with AmbassadorWilson, now en route to Washington
from Mexico City, to make the reportto President Wilson and Secretary Bry-an which probably will determine thefuture attitude of 'the United Statestoward the revolution-tor- n republic tothe Bouth.

The Secretary indicated that he was
making the trip under his own aus-
pices and said he would not becomepresident of the Winona Chautauqua
until its reorganization, after its in-
debtedness had been liquidated.

CARNEGIE CHANGES PLANS

Administration of $10,000,000 Fund
Transferred to Great Britain.

LONDON, July 18. Andrew Carnegie
has intrusted the Carnegie Dunferm
line Trust with the administration of
the Income from $10,000,000 of 5 per
cent Steel bonds heretofore adminis-
tered by the Carnegie Corporation of
New York. In a letter today the ironmaster says:

"The transfer of administration to
my motherland has not been made be
cause the fund has not been wisely ad
ministered in New York but be
cause In the nature of things the con
ditions which have enabled me to keep
closely in touch with the fund soon
must change. It is my duty to con
sider trie future.

Mr. Carnegie adds that the income
of 1500.000 hitherto has been devotedto public libraries and church organi-
zations in the United Kingdom, but the
Dunfermline Trust is to have fullpower to divert the fund "into themost beneficent uses for the good ofme masses or ureat Britain and Ire
land."

Roseburg Gets Manual Training.
ROSEBURO, Or.. July 18. (Special.)
At a meeting of the Roseburg

School Board held last night It was
voted to install manual training and
domestic science courses in the local
schools. The Lane school building will
be remodeled to accommodate the new
courses, and two instructors will be
employed during the first year.

Jackson Made Fire Warden.
OLYMPIA, Wash. July 18. (Spe

cial.) a. j. jacKson nas Deen ap-
pointed county fire warden for Che-hal- ls

County by State Game Wardenw. i arris, succeeding L. J. Esses,
who resigned to accept the position of
county game warden, tendered him by
the Chehalis County Commissioners.

; FORMER PUBLISHER OF CHICAGO TRIBUNE AND BULL MOOSE
, LEADER NOW IN PORTLAND.
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MEDILI. M'CORMICK.

UNITY IDEA SCOUTED

Medill McCormick Says Par
ties Will Not Combine.

NEW ALIGNMENT FORESEEN

Former Chicago Publisher Insists
Republicans Make Overtures Be-

cause They Fear Their Own
Weakness in 1916.

'In the ultimate future there will be
but two political parties. One will rep
resent, the liberal element. One willrepresent the conservatives. The sentl.ment of the country Is divided sharplyupon those Issues. Whether the surviv-ing parties are called Republican,
Democratic or Progressive is of littleconsequence. The principles they
sianu ior wm De ine same. But I lookfor the name 'Progressive' to survive.It represents the spirit of the times."

Thus Medill McCormick. famous
member of a famous family, formerpublisher of the Chicago Tribune andone of the' most prominent Bull Moose
leaders in the countrv. who 1k on a
visit to Portland, summed up the pres-
ent political - situation in the country
last nignt.

"You hear a lot of talk about theamalgamation oX the Progressive and
the Republican parties these days, but
it comes principally from Republicans.
The only Progressive who is advocating
mat is aiunsey and tie has recruited no
strength behind him.

Hope of Unity Thought Dim..
"What hope is there for the Pro

gressives in joining the Republicans?
In all the states with which I am ac-
quainted the Republican organization
Is In the hands of the ultra conserva
tives. New England is controlled by
such men as Dodge, Crane, Gallinger
and their kind. Pennsylvania is in the
hands of Penrose. In New York the
Republican party is owned by Barnes,
who imagines himself the sole con
servator of the Constitution. In Ohio
and Indiana the same set of Republi-
cans are running the machine. How
can the Progressives and those who
voted the Progressive ticket last Fall
unite with the Republicans in those
states? They would be delivering them-
selves into the hands of their enemies
the stand patters.

The Republicans are afraid of the
Progressive strength and of their own
weakness. We have had frequent over
tures in Illinois in the last few months
to 'come back' on a promise to make
Roosevelt the Republican nominee for
President in 1916."

Mr. McCormick insists that he has
retired from active newspaper work but
nevertheless keeps in close touch with
the newspaper situation.

"The modern newspaper," he said,
must be a public agent. It must per

form a public service and merit the
public confidence.

Definite Policy Advocated.
"I can't speak on this subject with

out illustrating my point with con-
crete illustrations. Among the papers
that are performing such public service
are:

"The New York Times, a paper with
which I don't agree except on foreign
affairs; the Philadelphia North Ameri
can, a paper with which I agree, but
which I consider too narrow; the Trib
une, with which I am in agreement a
large part of the time, and the Kansas
City Star and Times, with which 1

nearly always agree.
"Those papers from an editorial

standpoint are definite in the enuncia
tion of views and policies. They are
not afraid to have opinions.

"So far as human prejudice permits
they tell the news even if it tends to
prove them in error."

Here Mr. McCormick injected theopinion that the schools for journalism
now conducted In connection with most
of the universities have yet to prove
their usefullness. . They may become
valuable, he said, after the newspaper
profession becomes standardized, but
that time has not yet arrived.

He also indulged in a moderate de
fense of "yellow Journalism" as it is
called, but not of the extremely yellow
papers. He called attention to the factthat the London Times once was con-
sidered yellow and that that paper
shocked the British public by scooping
the British War office with a report on
me oaiue or Waterloo.

LAW IS HELD DEFECTIVE
Many Proposed - Street Extensions

Are A.ffected.
Decision of City Attorney La Roche

Ljii&i. ine present city oramance pro
vldlng for the makinr of street nton
sions is defective, will result probably
in tn automatic, killing of proceed
ings on a long list of Important pro
posed extensions.

One Of f h. AhlttMinna I. . T I

nance is that it places the control of
an improvement in a rew hands.

flnfl Of thA mnf imnnrto r ni-- n n .4-
ings affected is that for the extension
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of Willamette Boulevard from Killings-wort- h
avenue to the Broadway bridge.

Others are East Gllsan street from East
Twenty-sixt- h to East Twenty-eight- h;

Mill street from Sixteenth street. 110
feet west; East Twenty-nint- h streetfrom Irvingdale to Knott; Brazeestreet from East Twenty-sevent-h to
East Twenty-eight- h; Broadway fromSandy boulevard to East Forty-fift- h
street; East Grand from Chestnut Hillto East Thirty-fourt- h; East Nineteenthfrom Klllingsworth avenue to Ains-jvor- th

street; Maryland avenue fromFremont to Delay; East Fifty-secon- d
street from the O.-- R. & N. right ofway to Halsey street; Fifty-fourt- h
street Southeast from Forty-secon- d
avenue to Forty-fourt- h avenue; East
Mill street from East Fiftieth to EastSixtieth; Fiftieth avenue Southeastfrom Firland Addition to Eighty-secon- d
street; East Salmon street from Larra-be- estreet to Killingsworth avenue;
East Salmon street from Sunnyside Ad-
dition to Glencoe Park; Oak streetfrom Tenth to Burnside; East Nine-teenth street from Shaver to Prescott;Benton street from McMUlen's Additionto Adams street; Campbell street from
Granville to Portland boulevard; East
Main street in Powers Addition through
block 3 in: Irving's Addition; Macadamstreet from Hamilton avenue to Ter-willig- er

Park.

NATURE PROTECTS BIRDS

EXPERTS CALLED ON TO MAKE
NEW RULES EFFECTIVE.

Oregon- - Game ' Warden One of 15
Men Appointed' to Advise Sec-

retary of Agriculture.

WASHINGTON. Julv IS wmiom t.
Flnley, State Game Warden of Ore- -
son is one or 15 ornithologists and
lea-oer- in Bird protection who havebeen desi&rnatd hv tho j - -- .. - .
Agriculture to advise him in the fram-ing regulation to make the new Fed
eral protection of game effective. The
ao men win serve without compensa-
tion.

Amonsr the nrnvlutnn. o.. i
the proposed regulations is" a daily

season on an migratory game
and insectivorous birds which will ex-tend from sunset to sunrise and pre-vent night killing of birds. It alsoproposes an absolutely closed season onmigratory insectivorous birds.a nve-ye- ar closed season on certaingame birds is nrnviHiui n
until September 1, 1918. A closed sea- -
nun is uruerm Detween January 1 andOctober 31, inclusive, of each year, on
all mlarratorv birds naoslno- - n. .
rest on any of the waters of the main
streams or ine Mississippi River be-
tween New Orleans and Minneapolis,
the Ohio River between its mouth andPittsburgh, and the Missouri River be-
tween its mouth and Bismarck. Thepurpose of this is to allow waterfowla safe highway from Winter feedinggrounds to nesting grounds which can
be generally recognized.

aii tnese proposed regulations will be
made the subject of hearings, and
DCTSOns Wishing to rAnnmniAn K

ro advised to make application to thesecretary oi Agriculture. Wheneverpossible, hearings will be arranged atcentral points and notice will be given.

WIRE WAR GOES TO HOUSE
Farmer-Forester- s' Dispute Over Tel

ephone Taken to Washington.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Julv 18. (Spe

cial.) W. W, Morse, secretary of the
Handle Commercial Club, today re
ceived a letter from Congressman Al
bert Johnson relative to settlement of
the controversy between the farmers
of the Big Bottom country and thGovernment foresters over the telephone line operated between Randle
and Lewis by the farmers, and which
th foresters ordered torn down. Tin
letter says in part:

"Secretary Lane has made the telephone case a personal matter with the
Chief Forester, and a report will beready immediately. I expect to useportions of the statement made in vour
letter to the Secretary of Agriculture
in an aaaress x am soon to make on
the floor of the House."
. Meanwhile, farmers and foresters areresting on tnelr arms, awaiting developments at Washington.

'BUFF ROAD' IS PREFERRED
Sandy Citizens Wrould Not Improve

Old Boring Highway.

SANDY. Or.. July 18. t Special.) W.
A. Proctor. A. L. Deaton and Paul Dunnwere appointed delegates to the good
roads meeting, to be held in Portland
next month, by the Sandy Commercial
Club at the meeting held last night.
They were appointed on invitation ofthe Portland Automobile Club.

The club went on record as favoring
the Improving of "Buff road" fromPleasant Home to Sandy, instead of theBoring road. It was estimated thatthe improvements would cost $2000 a
mile. This road was selected becauseof the scenic beauty and for the fur-
ther reason that it Is free from saw
mill traffio.

J. R. Cornog, by invitation, talked on
the proposed cannery for Sandy. Heurged that the subject be investigat
ed; oetore aerinite action be taken.

GALLINGER LEADS

TARIFF MINORITY

With Submission of Majority
Report Senators Prepare

for Debate.

TERMS OF BILL ANALYZED

Reduction of 2 7.64 Per Cent Estl-mate- d

as Compared With Pres-
ent Law T7nderwood Bill

Reduced 4.2 2 Per Cent.

WASHINGTON, July 18. With the
submission today of the report of the
majority members of the finance com-
mittee on the Under wood-Simmo- ns

tariff bill formal consideration of the
measure was begun in the Senate, but
it continued a few minutes only, due
to the unavoidable absence of Chair-
man Simmons, detained In North Caro-
lina on account of death in his family.

Senator Simmons will inaugurate the
debate tomorrow with a speech setting
forth the general views of the Demo-
cratic majority on the bill and the
needs for tariff Tevlsion, Senator Cum-
mins served notice that he would speak
on behalf of the minority and he might
follow Senator Simmons tomorrow
afternoon. "

Senators Smoot and Burton plan to
talk Monday.

Gallina-e- r to Lead Minority.
Republican Senators In conference

today reaffirmed their support of Sen-
ator Gallinger, of New Hampshire, as
their leader to assume charge of the
tariff debate on- the floor for the mi-
nority and agreed to support requests
of Republicans for record votes on
amendments when desired.

The majority report estimates that
the pending bill effects a reduction of
27.64 per cent from the rates of the
existing law.

The report also shows that the bill
as reported to the Senate-- , provides
rates 4.22 per cent lower than the Un-
derwood bill as it passed the House,
and that from it, together with other
Government receipts for the fiscal year
ending June 30. 1914, there will be an
estimated surplus in the GovernmentTreasury of 82,020,000.

A salient feature of this bill, it is
pointed out, is the large increase of
imports to be admitted free of duty.

Houite Amendment "Too Drastic."
In analyzing its chaneea in the House

administrative features of the bill, the
committee "deemed the amendments of
the House entirely too drastic" partic-
ularly those authorizing examination of
books of foreign manufacturers, aper cent tariff discount on imports in
American ships and other like-feature-

which were stricken out.
Reduction of the basic exemption

from income taxes from 84000 as in
the House bill to 83000 for unmarriedpersona and the rearrangement of this,
the report comments upon as follows:

While the amendment may makeno wide difference in the volume of
revenue derivable from the tax it is
deemed equitable as recognizing the
added obligations on account of mar-
riage and children and salutary as em-
phasizing the family - as the unit inour social structure.-:- ' ... . ' . ....

MILITIA BILL AGREED OH

LUMP SUMS TO BE PAID FOR, NA
TIONAL1 GUARD.

State Organizations Will Be Taken
Bodily Into Regular Army in

Event of Need.

WASHINGTON. July 18. Complete
agreement was reached today between
the War Department and the executive
committee of the National Guard As-
sociation on the general outline of a
bill designed to make the organized
militia available, for Immediate service
In any part of the world as a part of
the regular Army. The measure will
be perfected in the near future and in
troduced in Congress with the Indorse-
ment of the War Department and thestate military authorities.

Conferences on the proposed bill
have been in progress here for several
days between Acting Secretary Breck-enridg- e,

for the department, and Major-Gener- al

Edward Young, Adjutant-Ge- n

eral of Illinois; Brigadier-Gener- al John
C. Chase, Adjutant-Gener- al of Colo
rado: Brigadier - General James A.
Drain, of the State of Washington, and
lumbla National Guard. I

The proposed new law would pro
vide for the payment of militiamen by
the National Government, payments to
be made in lump sums to the state
authorities and disbursed on reports
by inspectors of the regular Army, tes-
tifying to the cqmplete efficiency of
the militia to be paid. It would over-
come the efTect of a decision by Attorney-G-

eneral Wickersham that the mil
itia could not be used outside of the
territorial limits of the United States.
This is to be accomplished by main
taining the militia in strict accordance
with the regular Army organization
and by transferring the organization
bodily, officers and privates, into the
regular Army in case of need.

BRIBE ATTEMPT CHARGED
(Continued From First Paje.)

were opposing each other bitterly, and
Mulhall counselled extreme caution indealing with the situation. To the
committee Mulhall explained that Gill
had not sought aid, but that he con-
sidered him a "fair" man and wanted
to help him.

S. Wood McClave. Republican can- -

OPEN

JULY 19, 1913.

Bell and Wing
By FREDERICK FANNING AYER

A striking book of Terse.
Boston Post.

Absorbing, astotinding, inspiring,
baffling. London Academy.

Power and originality.
Cork Examiner.

A great work. Boston Herald.
Marks of genius constantly.

Troy Record.
A wealth of ideas.

Boston Transcript.
Genuine aspiration and power.

Occult Review, England.
Astounding fertility.

Brooklyn Times.
Near the stars.

Portland Oregonian.

Prica $2.50

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS,
PublUhtrrm, K. Y.

didate for Congress in a special elec-
tion to be held in the Sixth New Jersey
district next Tuesday, who testified to-
night, denied that Mulhall had raised
or spent money for him in 1910. He said
jYluinall, in behalf of the National As
sociation of Manufacturers, Insisted on
helping him.

"What was the National Association
of Manufacturers to get in return for
the money it spent?" asked Senator
Wialsh.

"It was to get a representative in
the American Congress who was in
favor of protection to American indus-
tries," was the reply.

SUICIDE FEARS MASON'S

WIDOW SAYS BELL LIVED IX
DREAD OF VENGEANCE.

Conscience of Retired Packer Said
to Have Pricked Him Until

He Became Insane.

CHICAGO, July 18. A remarkable
stcry of the later years of the life of
the retired packer, Kossuth H. Bell,
who committed suicide recently, was
told to a Coroner's Jury here today by
his widow, Mrs. Emma M. Bell, from
whom the decedent separated three
years ago.

About five years ago. Mrs. Bell recit-
ed, her husband became involved with
a married woman, whose husband was
a Mason. When Bell, himself an active
Mason, learned this, he worried con-
tinuously until his mind became af-
fected.

"He would not let me put napkins
on the table, because he said that the
Masons signalled him with them, and
he made me keep the window shades
down so that their 'gang could not see
him," said the witness.

Bell was finally adjudged Insane and
took poison at the Kenllworth Asylum,
but recovered. Later, when brought to
Chicago to see a dentist, he jumped
from a moving train and was at large
for some days. After the separation he
obtained a housekeeper, for whom the
Coroner's jury is searching.

Forest Service Transfer Favored.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, July 18. Representative John-
son, of Washington, today introduced
a bill providing: for the transfer of the
forest service from the Department of
Agriculture to the Department of the
Interior. Johnson in introducing this
bill declares the forest service, dealing
exclusively with public lands, belongs
under the' Interior Department, which
has jurisdiction over public lands.

German Aviation Pupil Killed.
FRANKFORT-ON-THS-MAI- N, Ger-

many, July 18. An aviation. pupil
named West .Pheily was killed while
flying at the aerodrome in the suburb
of Niederrad today. He touched thewrong lever of his steering apparatus,
causing the aeroplane to fall from a
height of 20 feet.

Recommends Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy.

Mrs. L. LeVah
"Lastsummer I used Chamlrlnln'a "".--

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy when I had
an attacKot summer complaint (diarrhoea)
and I can conscientiously say that no medi-
cine ever afforded me such proirmt relief
Two or three doses of it cured me. I havepreut faith in Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
nd Diarrhoea Remedy," writes Mrs. L.

LeVan. Buffalo. N. Y. This remedy hatsurprised and delig-hte- thousands of suffer-
ers. It is eauallv valuable for children trf
undoubtedly saves the lives of many childrenevery year, and specially during the hot
wcauicr ut uie summer monms.

TONIGHT

ANICRUFT
FURNITURE ST0C

Peters Mfg. Co.
Great opportunity for those starting housekeeping
to furnish an elegant home at a surprisingly low cost

63 Fifth St., Corner Pine

GREATEST DAY IN TWENTY YEARS OP CHAU-
TAUQUA HISTORY THE PICNIC IDEAL

25 ADMISSION FOR WHOLE DAY 25

SUNDAYS GLADSTONE
CHAUTAUQUA

Final Western . Appearance of

Col. George W.

BA
Last lecture of this eloquent Southerner, who
stands foremost among American lecturers of
today.. He speaks Sunday afternoon at 2:00 on

"IF I COULD LIVE LIFE OVER"

In the Evening at 8:00, Prof. B. R.

BAUMGARDT
Beautifully Illustrated Lecture,

"God in the Heavens."

Grand Sacred Concert at 5 :00 P. M. by Combined
Gladstone, Oregon City and Sunnyside Congre-
gational Ch'urch Choirs. 200 Trained Voices.

A most beautiful ride and outing for Portland antoists.
One mile beyond Clackamas on Oregon City road. De-
lightful drives through most picturesque park in Oregon-Speci-

al

Car Service all day. All Oregon City cars run from
First and Alder, Portland, directly into park gates. Round
trip from' Portland, 25h

Very Attractive
Low Rates East

Every Day From This Date to September 30th
ROUND TRIP FARES TO

CHICAGO ... . .$72.50
BT. LOUIS 70.00
KANSAS CITY 60.00
OMAHA 60.00

JOSEPH.
SIOUX CITY...., .
DENVER 65.00
ROCK ISLAND

Also to many important Eastern Cities; good all Summer with
stopovers and diverse route privileges

4 High Class Through Trains
THE ORIENTAL LIMITED:

To Chicago via Great Northera-BurBngto- ii Electrjo
lighted observation car through train, with all classes of
equipment, via Mitmeapolis-St- . Paul, daylight ride along-
side the Mississippi "Where nature smiles three hundred
miles."

THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS:
To Chicago via Northern Pacific - Burlington Electric x

lighted through train from the Northwest via Minneapolis-S- t.
Paul.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY LIMITED:
To Denver, Omaha, St. Joseph, Kansas City and St. Louis,
via Northern Pacific-Burlingt- on Electric lighted, through
train via direct main line Southeast, via Billings, Montana.

SOUTHEAST EXPRESS:
. To Denver, Omaha, Kansas and St. Louis, via Great

Northern Burlington Electric lighted through train via
Billings, Montana.

No Extra Fare to the via Denver
By all means let me help you plan your Journrand point out how the several Burlington main lines canbest be used in making a comprehensive tour of the East

A. C. SMKI.OO'V, General Acrent. C. B. A &. R. K.lOO Tklrd Street. Portland, Or.
37 PERFECTLY APPOINTED CARS IN Btm-LINGT- OS

SERVICE.
Block Protected SSISISIZZIZISIIiSZIZZISSIISSZIIISSIS

Only $300 to Japan and Back
TIME REDUCED NEARLY ONE WEEK!

10 Days Now to Japan -r-- 15 Days to China
A wonderful, luxurious 10 days

on one of the splendid new ships
now in service on the Canadian
Pacific Line finest vessels ever
brought to Pacific waters shorten
the voyage almost one week Ja-
pan in 10 days, China in 15 days
a long voyage made short.

Empress of Oussia
Seta new standard for Pacific ser

vice and bring Pacific Ocean travelers
every luxury that has made modern
liners famous.

The week's time saving: gives two
extra weeks on the round trip to spend
in sight-seein- g or transacting business.

The ten days on the cool, blue Paci-
fic is the most delightful cruise you
could plan restful, invigorating, with
every day bringing new interests and
pleasures.

While Japan fascinates every visitor

ST. $60.00
v.. 60.00

70.00

City

East
Eastern

DIXrVO

Trains

-

Get the New Folder
at Tells About

This New
Pleasure

Tour
--vm

Provide elaborately - furnished
single and two berth staterooms
and suites with private bath,
sumptuous library, lounging,
smoking and writing rooms.
Magnificent dining salon, unique
veranda cafe, spacious promenade
decks, a gymnasium and laundry.

Empress of Asia
with Its scenic beauty, amusing sights,
novel scenes and a hospitable andalways happy people.

AU the interests and pleasures ofthis unique trip are described in ahandsome and entertaining folderjust off the press, which also gives fur-
ther details in regard to these newRoyal Mail and Passenger Steamers.
., with fall information as to Cana- -
r n ,TLental- - Australasian andRound the World trips by phoninz. callingon or writing?

FRANK R. JOHN SOX. General AKent.
Cor. 3d and Pine St., Portland. Oregon.

Phones Main SO, or A 2000- -


